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What’s on and What’s not 
Willunga Swap Meet August OFF 

Hills Luncheon Austin 7 Club 23rd August is OFF 

Old Car Day 1.9.20 (Tuesday) Bethany Oval ON Make your own way there. 

Tailem Bend Classic 4th & 5th September ON free admission. 

Royal Adelaide Show OFF 

V8 Supercars at Tailem Bend OFF 

Arthur Clisby Memorial Picnic Day  13th Sep 2020 at Wirrina ON Depart 9.30 from the Victoria 
 Hotel Car Park Top of Tapleys Hill. Stop at Yankalilla for Morning tea and purchase of lunch. 
 
Rock and Roll Festival at Victor Harbor OFF 
 
Gawler Swap Meet 20.9.20 Postponed 
 
Bay to Birdwood 27.9.20 ON 

Motorfest Cancelled 

Historic Collingrove 2-4 October 2020 ON 

Strathalbyn Swap Cancelled October 2020 

Austin Westminster Rally Broken Hill Oct OFF 

Gawler CC Veteran & Vintage run 11 Oct ON 

Morgan Swap Meet  11th October ON 

Riverland Rally 17-19 October 2020 ON Note entries close 1st of September. If you are going please 

Notify Martin Lewis,. 

Motoclassica Melbourne October 2020 OFF 

Climb to the Eagle 6 Nov 2020 ON 

Lake Goldsmith Steam Rally 7-8 Nov 2020 ? 

Bendigo Swap Meet 14-15 Nov 2020 OFF 

Gilbert’s Motoring Festival Strathalbyn  29.11.20  OFF 

 

Sellick’s Beach Motor Cycle races 13-14 March 2021 ON 

 

All events are subject to change please check with organisers. 

https://fhmcsa.org.au/index.php?id=10&evId=71


Past Events 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



Part 2 Birdsville to Adelaide  

Day 8 Saturday 3rd June 1978 

 Packed up rang Ian Jones and left Birdsville at 8.30am The road from Birdsville 

track to Strzelecki track is 275 miles and is a lot worse than the two famous 

tracks, with corrugations, cattle grids and washaways. The road through the 

fences is a large hill with corrugations and a cattle grid on top. 

At about lunch time we saw a strange sight, about a mile away there was a 

shimmer of white quite large. It turned out to be a flock of Corellas. 

Later Colin was driving the seven with Bruce when they hit a washaway on a 

corner. It was like driving around a 28 foot gutter door flew open, rocks went 

everywhere. When we came across them it looked as if two RHS wheels had 

fallen off. 

About 40 miles further on the LH windscreen pillar broke. Both pillars had been 

repaired before the trip but they had to do a fair bit of work.  Got in touch with 

Hank’s welding service and had it fixed in no time 1  1/2 hours. Tightened the 

spring u bolts on the Austin.    

Day 9 Sunday 4th June 1978 

Next morning we were about to leave when we noticed one of the front 

shocker links the wrong way up. So with a couple of steel bars some jacks and 

several lengths of timber we persuaded it to go back into place. It was almost 

certainly caused by the washaway. Ready to go but the Van starter would not 

work stuck pinion. 

Had lunch at Patchawarra Creek. Changed the oil in the Austin. An aboriginal 

stockman on a motorbike went past (third vehicle we saw since Birdsville) 

Arrived at Innamincka at 3 pm filled up with fuel had a couple of beers and 

Innamincka looked quite comfortable. There were two large similar modern 

prefab buildings one is the general store the other is the hotel/ motel. The 

motel was booked out so we drove out of town and camped. 

It started to rain steadily for 1 ½ hours. 

 



Day 10 Monday 5th June 1978 

Drove back to Innamincka for more supplies and to check road conditions. 

When we arrived there was an aeroplane outside the Hotel and a group of 

people were taking photos of the plane they saw us and took our photos. 

Started on the Strzelecki track there are two Strzelecki tracks the old one from 

Innamincka to Lyndhurst and the new one which is an all-weather road from 

Innamincka to the Moomba gas fields and then on to Lyndhurst a sort of 

boomerang . We had lunch at the fork where the two separate and then drove 

along the old track.  

The Country here was the best for the trip the scenery changed every couple of 

miles. Animals, trees, birds, bushes, the creek all different. 

Camped at Blanchewater Creek near the old ruins. Number 2 damper a 

moderate success. 

 

Day 11 Tuesday 6th June 1978 

By 11.00am we came across the dog fence which we had to drive along the 

side of about 30 feet away. 

We came to a gate in the fence where we tightened the body on the seven tied 

a rope around the headlamps to the windscreen pillars drove on and had lunch 

at Mount Lyndhurst homestead. 

Arrived at Lyndhurst 2.15pm 



 

 

 

 



Coming Events  
 

All British Day February 2021 

The Austin 7 is 100 years old in 2022 and we need to be the 

featured Marque at the ABD in 2022. 

Austins Over Australia  24th – 29th August 2021  

Is being held at Port Stephens in N.S.W.  

We also need to be thinking about what else we are 

going to be doing in 2022 to celebrate the 100th 

Anniversary of the Austin 7. 

National rally in Warrnambool  Victoria. April 2022. I have 

already booked 20 rooms in a suitable Motel in Warrnambool for 

us to stay in. 

 

 

 



 

 

 



Health and Safety  

Just because you have been home for the past 21 weeks using your 

new angle grinder on your project you still need to be aware of the 

hazards involved in its use.  

This is the alternative to the plastic bag used in the last issue 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Whilst restoring my 3 Speed Box Saloon I turned my attention to the Lucas SM5 
Switchboard or as Austin called it in some handbooks a Switchbox. I had previously 
removed it from dashboard and wiped over, it was complete, but corroded with a 
very poor faceplate 70 years old. 

I dismantled by removing the split pins in the switch knobs and the 2BA nuts on the 
two brass through bolts; the panel will then separate from the faceplate. The 
Ammeter can be removed by removing the brass 6BA countersunk screws under the 
grub screws in the A and +B terminals. This centre zero Ammeter checked OK and 
was accurate when compared against a reliable test instrument. 

The chrome bezel was soldered to the brass ammeter 
movement case at two places at rear. I melted the solder and carefully prised the 
bezel off using a small knife around the casing. The bezel was dispatched for re-
chroming. There is a rubber ring around the ammeter faceplate circumference. This 
face and glass was cleaned carefully with a slightly damp cloth and the 
needle/pointer was carefully painted in white gloss. After removing the small plate 
with LUCAS stamped on held by two-6BA chrome raised head countersunk screws 
from the face panel, the red ignition light lens was removed and polished. The 
ignition light is 6 volt 3 watt MES screw threaded pilot bulb and was cleaned and 
checked. 

All brass fittings/terminals were cleaned and polished. A Dremel or Wizard type small 
power tool with a wire brush is ideal for this. The rust covered slotted steel terminal 
grub screws were cleaned, you could make new from 1/4 BSF threaded rod or 
setscrews. I cleaned all the switch contacts so good electrical contact can be made. 
Very light lubrication to these contacts with WD40 will help operation. You could 
lightly solder the fixed (riveted) terminals to the ends of the brass connecting strips if 
there is doubt about corrosion. 

All terminals and circuit switching can be checked with an analogue test meter or a 
battery and bulb. 

The task was now to repaint the panel face. I removed all paint with Nitromors 
automotive paint remover. Wear gloves and a mask when using, your skin and eyes 
do not like this stuff. It was cleaned down to the bare brass surface. All tarnished 
spots were removed to stop further corrosion and a small brass wire brush and wire 
wool were used to restore this surface to a clean dull finish. A small scriber was used 
to clean out the small lettering punched on the panel, which was finished in white 
originally. 

 



A degreaser was applied to ensure surface was thoroughly clean. The panel was 
spray painted from a grey primer aerosol, two light coats will suffice. I also painted 
the heads of the two brass through bolts that sit on the faceplate. 

 

 
 
Special primer paints are available for brass and non-ferrous metals, but I had a grey 
primer aerosol from Halfords on the shelf. I then left to dry in a warm clean place for 
a few days. The lettering was lightly cleaned out and the surface was cleaned again. 
I now painted with gloss Black spray aerosol paint. It is advisable to use same make 
as primer to stop interaction. Two light coats should suffice. However make sure it is 
warm where left to dry, as in any car painting +70 F (+20C). You could hasten the 
drying process with careful use of a Heat Gun on a low setting. 

  

  

I now painted the white letters. The method I used was: 

Obtain a small tin of White (No.22) Humbrol Super Enamel, 99 pence in most good 
DIY stores. 

Using this paint after reading the instructions cover the lettering with a small 
paintbrush until you cannot see the lettering or the black paint between letters. 

Do not try to paint in letters with the white enamel paint but make sure the letters are 
well filled with paint. 

  

  



Now the method is when this new paint is near to getting 
touch dry rub across the letters with a very clean dry lint free cloth, and clean off the 
surface paint. You should now find the letters picked out with the white enamel and 
surplus paint removed. 

Polish off surface and leave to dry. 

If you are not successful, try the white painting again after you have removed the 
white paint from the panel surface. Don’t worry about paint left in the letters. 

The Humbrol enamel does not react with the spray paint, as most of these are now 
acrylic based. This method can also be used for the Lucas MT7 Wiper Motor case 
used on later Sevens and other items. Whilst this may not be the only method, it is 
the one I was successful with. 

On assembly all wire terminals should be firm and tight. No odd strands of wire 
should be loose, as intermittent connections with high resistance will cause voltage 
drop or shorting and sparks. You could lightly cover the top of terminal screws and 
other nuts with a dab of paint to make sure the screws do not work loose through 
vibration when assembled and connected up. This old practice often forgotten also 
indicated that terminals had been tampered with when paint seal had been broken. 
Especially in awkward out of sight places like behind the dashboard in these cars. 
You do not want to be removing the switchboard again. 

The diagram of wiring connections to the SM5 in some handbooks are not always 
the same as originally fitted or may have been changed in the cars life. I have seen 
several versions of the SM5 with different layout of the terminals and ignition light 
fitments. 

If you intend to withdraw your switchboard from the dashboard to examine or restore, 
disconnect the battery first as safety precaution and make a diagram and mark the 
cable connections. 

This SM5 Switchboard (Austin Part No. BG 115) which part of is a basic ignition 
switch was used from about 1928 in various versions of Austin Sevens until late 
1932, when the Lucas SA1 ( Part No.BG160) ignition switch with a key was 
introduced on a raised panel that had a cluster of gauges including a separate 
ammeter. Although Part No’s changed in high and low frame cars available with or 
without a wiring harness. 

 

Supplied by the Cornwall A7C  

 

 



Austin 7 Sports & Specials.  

The Good The Bad and the Ugly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Update on the restoration of  

Ben and Eden’s 1937 Sedan 

New battery Box is welded in. 

New inner mudguards have been fabricated and welded in. 

Bottom 4 inches of both B pillars have been replaced 

New captive nuts made and welded to the inner guards 

Trial fit of rear guards. 

Now it is off to the woodworking shop. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Buy Sell & Exchange  

1933 Austin 7 $6000 

Restoration or Patina that you can't buy! 

Will need attention: brakes, wiring loom, engine (1936). 

This Austin appears to be all original. No rego. 

Andy Bishop 0418 850 106 

 

 

 



Oil Pressure indicator 

 

 

Having a clear out and found some oil pressure indicator parts, as 
fitted to the early models. These were left over from a couple of 
batches I had made during the last century.  It may be that some 
members are foolishly trying to effect repairs. If so, I would be hap-
py to help by supplying some of the parts, as pictured.  
Thanks, 
Stan 
0419 832 125 

 

 



For Sale  

1937  Austin 7 Ruby sedan  

 

 

In pieces but all there.  

Straight and not too rusty 

Wind up windows no more draughts 

Phone Geoff Stephens  

0437 061 569 

 

 

 



Wanted to Buy  

1932 Austin 7 Radiator Shell and Radiator 

 

 

 

This is a photo taken of Jim’s car at a grass sprint at St Kilda 

Jim Emmett 

 Adelaide Hills 

M 0428 221 154 

 



Friday Funnies 

 

 

 

Stop Press 

Ticket Sales for the Bathurst 1000 in October have 

been put on hold. 

 Tickets have previously been on sale throughout the 

coronavirus pandemic, but this week have been 

halted. 


